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Latvian cup in big air freestyle skiing and snowboard regulation

Supplementary regulation

1. Race date, place and organizer

Race name Date Place Organizer
Latvian cup in  Big air 16. January   Zagarkalna 

snovpark
          LSS

1. Race program is constituted by the chief judge, in following text the-CJ, cleared with 
the LSS.

2. Information about the race program is available on the LSS website www.infoski.lv 
no later than 3 days before the event

3.  If at the race day weather conditions on the track or the track surface is not proper to 
hold the race, the CJ has the right to cancel the race or specified it for other day  and 
change the race program.

4. CJ has the right to designate any date and time when the canceled race will be held, 
timely information the competitors.

2. Event Management

1. CJ of the race is appointed by the LSS and LSS monitor their activities.
2. CJ puts down the number of judges, is necessary  for the race, leave office and 

supervise their activities
3. Protest 

1. Protests, on the conduct of judges, shall submit to the Secretariat  within 15 minutes 
after the last rider participated.

2. These protests CJ appearance, along with other judges of the competition.
3. The question of the protest meeting shall be decided by simple majority.
4. This decision is final and without appeal.
5. The complainant, together with the protest fee 25 LVL (per protest), which receives a 

CJ race.
6. In the case of protest are reasonable and are satisfied, 25 LVL is returned to the 

complainant.
7. In case the protest is unfounded-25 LVL are credited to the organizer's bank account.
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4. Participants

1. Participants Latvian Cup Big Air competitions are divided into the following groups:

Freestyle skiing
1. Boys – 1996. born and younger
2. Women
3. Men – 1995. born and older

Snowboarding
4. Boys – 1996. born and younger
5. Women 
6. Men – 1995. born and older

2. If the younger age group has less then 4 people, this group is added to the older group
3. The race is open only  to persons who have signed the athlete's declaration and paid 

the participation fee.
4. Aathlete declaration for juvenile participants (under 18) can sign, guardian, coach, 

club representative and / or national federation official agent, who should sign the 
liability of the athlete.

5. CJ has the right  to limit the number of entrants, if it  creates conditions that threaten 
the health of athletes.

5. Race Program

10:00 to 11:00 Registration
11:30 to 12:00 Number receive, riders meeting.
12:00 to 13:00 Warm-up.
13:00 to 13:30 Pause for park clean-up
13:30 to 16:00 Runs
17:00 Awarding ceremony

Participant number use

1. The participant may be in a competitive area only wearing numbers.
2. Competitor is disqualified if the track inspections, and warm-up matches, starting 

number is disorderly or are not worn for wear.
3.  In case of number lost  , the participant should cover losses 15.00 Ls found if it  is not 

made until the next period will start is prohibited in competition.

6. Event schedule

1. In qualifications each rider have 2 runs, riders can qualify for finals with the best  runs 
score.

2. 8 best qualifiers in each group gets to the final.
3. Finals are held after the play of system, riders are divided, the best qualifier facing the 

weakest qualifier.
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4. In each final-round, each rider has one jump.

7. Evaluation and rating

1.In Qualifications the best scored run is taken, witch qualifies for the finale.
2.In final rider who makes better score, go to the next round.
3.In Finals first 3 scores in each age group will be awarded.
4.Any competitor can become a Latvian cup medalist, but overall points counted only for 

Latvian athletes who received LSS license.

8. Closing time for entries

1. Application for entering the competition must be submitted to LSS no later than 
24 hours before the race, or submitted to the registration desk on race day in the 
specified time.

2. Application is submitted by the athlete, club or club responsible person who 
represents the athletes.

3. Application must be submitted electronically by means of registration LSS 
website www.infoski.lv or electronically to the address info@infoski.lv

4. In the time when the application is received the club's designated person becomes 
the contestants.

5. The application can not be taken if the person does not comply with this statute 
4.p. these criteria.

6. On arrival to the race the proposed participant or the club must register with the 
CJ or his designated person and pay the license fee and participation fee.

7. If the participant is not registered till CJ set registration period expires, then in the 
startup it is not admitted.

8. If the participant is logged on and registered, but has not  started in the specific 
races, then the club's or responsible person returns all, which were given for the 
specific race (starting number, lift card / s, the ticket / s and the like.) failing 
which the LSS has the right to bill the club for damages double the amount.

9. Members who for any reason, are late for the start, is let  to the start after the last 
member of his class participated in the group.

9. Advertising

1. Exclusive ad placement right during the race belongs to LSS.
2. All possible placements of advertisements during this period must be agreed with 

LSS.
3. In the event a member violates LSS your advertising ban athletes who represent 

the LSS membership, may not be admitted to participate in competitions.
10. Statute for the force and its modification.

1. Those regulations are in force for a period until the next amendment.
2. Of these Regulations shall have the right to amend the LSS.
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